FOOTBALL TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE. BE

A BOOSTER!
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An air of mystery that would
TY
.
have perplexed Alexander himself
pervaded the Chapel Monday noon.
Athletics at our "Logger" Col
Several people, mainly Sophomores
lege are starting the 1923-24 seahave tried in vain to solve this
scrin a style that is to be highly
mystery. The Frosh met in secret
recommended. In previous years the
conclave and are still intent on
spirit at C.P.S. has been as alive
keeping their doings secret. The
Freshmen thru assisting their Vigas one might expect, but this year
Committee, can early learn
we have a spirit that will be hard
The fall semester at the College
The Person Selling Most Tickets
At a meeting last week the Interbeat. Coach McNeal is seeing of Puget Sound has seen several the use of the honor system. This
To Receive a Sweater
committee
composed
of
seven
memtlis on the football field more and new instructors installed, filling the
Sorority Council elected Miss Flormore each turnout. The men are I vacancies made by the departure of hers of the Freshman class is ex- ence Todd, president and Miss
Theseason football tickets were gctting into the training work hard, I several old professors last June. pected to enforce college traditions
Ellena Hart, secretary; and the
placed in the hands of the Presi- and they are co-operating with the As the faculty now stands, there among the Frosh. The VigiIane
following rules were adopted:
dents of the Senior, Junior and coach and faculty.
are eighteen members, an increase Committee is:
There shall be one week of
Sophomore classes, a committee
Edson Brown
"Mac" has only five veterans of one over last year.
from the freshman class and at back on the grid, and around these
Claire Guest
rush beginning September 24 anl
One of the most important adthe Book Store for distribution men he is trying to build the team. ditions to the faculty was Miss ElJoe McArthur
ending October 1.
among the students.
Olene and Parker are the two back Miss Wesner is a native of Minne- ( Ray Stewart
Each sorority shall be limited
The price of the tickets are two field men, and Wasson, Weliman as Dean of Women and professor
Bob Smith
to
three
dates, those on week days
I Lee Leak
d&llars and they admit one to the Elevins and Swartz are showing of Latin and German. The position
limited to two hours, those on
following games: Sept. 20, Naval 'em how it's done on the line. Now was left vacant last June when Mrs. I Wendell Brown
Saturday to three hours.
Training School; Oct. 6, U. S. S. we know that all these men are Eleanor Brooks Gulick went East I
A copy of the inter-sorority
Mississippi; Oct. 27, U. of Wash- some footballers, and the studeut
rushing
rules shall be mailed to
take up post-graduats work.
ir.gton; Nov. 3, Willamette U. and bcdy is going to stand behind them Miss Wesnor is a native of Minne- I STUDENT BRINGS HONOR
each
rushee
with the first date card.
TO C. P. S.
Lincoln Hi vs. Stadium Hi. Reg- and boost as they can boost.
There shall be no rushing of
sota and Feceived her B.A. at the
ular admissions to these games
Among the new fellows we have University of Chicago, and her M.A. I
high school girls until eight o'There came to the Halls of C. clock of the day following their
would total $2.75. Special High some excellent material. "Dutchy" at Northwestern.
I
Before coming
School student tickets are on sale Allerdice used to show them how here, Miss Wesner taught in Mon- I ' S last fall, a green little graduation.
Freshie. This little green Freshie
at $1.00.
football was played at Auburn. He I tana Wesleyan at Helena.
There shall be no rushing
was
forced to write a paper on
A handsome sweater is to be is doing some nice work in practice
Raymo1ld S. Seward has come I narcotics for English. Little did with men.
presented to the winner of the for us now, and McNeal is relying here to occupy the position left I
Each rushee shall submit in
know that this paper would writing to the Dean of Women by
ticket sale. Second highest will on him to hold down the quarter vacant by Prof. Harvey as head of I
receive a large C. P. S. pennant. I job. Stevens and Graham are two the physics department. Mr. Seward win county prize, the State prize I 9 A. M. of October 1, her first and
then go up for National prize. second choice of sororities.
The man selling the first ten I new men with lots of experience received his B.S. from Pomona "
This little Freshie is our Preston
i:ickets will he given a skull cap who are showing up well at end. College in California, and his M.A.
Bids shall be given out by
nd the lady a C. P. S. tan. '''i0IT1e. are both large fast player:, rom the University of California. Wright. Congratulations, Preston, one o'clock of Monday, O(t(!i)(, I
areproud of you and are Replies must be jn to the
points will be given for each adult land are being looked to for some Before cming hee Mr. Seward
ticket sold and one point for each I nice work. Joe McArthur, of last trught in the Napa Higi School glad that you were forces to by two o'clock of Monday
JTi.
student ticket sold. The ticket sale year's scrubs, is putting up some I north of San Francisco. While at write the theme.
Each rushee shtl! b, , ii Ifl
closes at seven o'clock Monday cv- nice fight to get a place on the I Pomona Mr. Seward was active in
to three dates during the one weck
ening, Oct. 1st.
(squad cinched.
rush period.
1athletics, playing on the varsity
AMERICAN PEACE AWARD
I Wellman and Edson Brown are football team, and the varsity track
No rushee may split a date.
showing their stuff as a couple ;f team.
No
rushee shall hold any
The contest for the Edward W.
MRS. GULICK AT WELLESLEY
halves. Weilman gained a little cxGeorge Percy Hedley has come to Bok peace prize of $100,000 for Communication with any member
polience as a half last season, but take the position as head of the a "practicable plan" whereby • the of any sorority that is rushing her.
Mrs. Eleanor Brooks Gulick, deaii
,
regular place was end. There religious department, filling the United States may cooperate with
Date cards for the week's
Ih
of women and head of the English
are about eighteen men out who position left vacant by Prof. other nations for the prevention of events shall not be mailed before
department of the College of Puget
O1C putting spirit and fight into
sound last year, has been granted I their training, and there is hardly I Schillp. Mr. Hedley was born in war, will close November 15. one o'clock, September 21.
Each sorority is put on its
I China, where his parents were Fifty thousand dollars will be paid
I
a leave of absence to take her I
a one who has his position on the P missionaries, and attended boarding the author of the winning plan honor to keep within reasonable
I
master of arts degree.
I squad assured.
school in England. Mr. Hedley when the jury makes the award; bounds in expense for rushing.
Mrs. Gulick, who had done part I
The first week has been devoted later attended the University of and the other fifty thousand will be
After the first rush period
of the work for her master's de- I
to the rudiments of faotball, but Southern California where he paid when it has pased the Senate there shall be open rush.
gree in English at the University I
this week is being given over to earned his B.A. and his M.A. He or when it has demonstrated that
of Washington, will complete this
I getting the team organized. More attended Boston University last it has public support.
work at Wellesley College, her
First church, Aberdeen.
men are needed to give the rest of year, earning his S.T.B. degree.
alma mater. As Wellesley has one I
Helen Monroe and Myrtle WarI the players a workout while they Mr. Hedley held a pastorate in
of the best college libraries in the I
are out on the field, and Coach Mc- North Cohasset, Massachusetts, and ALUMNI AND OLD STUDENTS rca are teaching at Yelm.
United States, she will be enabled Neal is issuing a plea for more men
Newell Stone and Beulah Jones
to make her research much more to turn out. The football know- this is his first year of teaching.
Lewis Cruver '23 is teaching in were married early in August.
The
new
domestic
science
teacher
extensive than she could have done
Frances Goehring 122 and Tom
ledge gained by turning out will who has come to take Miss Baicke's the city.
in Seattle. The students of the
Esther Graham '23 is working Swayze '23 were married July 8.
be apt to come in handy, even if place is Miss Veryl Robinson. Miss
college miss Mrs. Gulick, but wish the exercise a fellow would get is
Edith Thomas '25 and Gus ParRobinson received her B. S. from in town.
her the best of success in her
not of importance to some. Let the the University of Washington, and
Hilda Scheyer '23 is teaching at tridge '25 were married June 26.
work .
Preston Wright '26 is working in
olc college spirit show, some of you is now working towards her M. S. Lake Stevens.
men of size around this school of Before coming to C. P. S., Miss
Margaret Lemmon and Dorothy Skagway, Alaska.
higher learning, and get out and Robinson taught in the high school Floberg are teaching at OstrandMORE GIRLS AT C.P.S.
er.
show the coach that you are be at Centralia.
Beula Riese is teaching at RochWomen at C.P.S. ought surely to hind him. You might even make the
Coral Wesley Topping, the new
ester,
Wash.
be able to get their own way this squad.
professor of sociology, is a CanaI"ORMER C P. S.
Evelyn Backus is teaching at
We should all be proud of our dian, and during the war he served
year, for according to statistics
STUDENT KILLED
given out from the office they will coach. He is in sports for sports with the Canadians abroad. He American Lake.
Mildred Eaton is teaching at
outnumber the men more than two sake, and you cannot find a truer graduated from Queen's University
The students of C. P. S.
Centralia.
to one. Of the 265 students en- man. Re is with the students,
were greatly shocked to hear
later
A.B.,
an
and
with
1912
in
heart and soul, this is shown by I earned
Ella Purkey is teaching at
rolled, only 85 are men.
of the death of Dwight Hodhis B.D. at Queen's TheoThe heavy registration of girls in the ever helpful attitude he has logical College. He received his M.A. Woodland.
strom and his father. Their
Bernadine Wilson '24 is attenddeath was the result of a
the normal department accounts to towards the college in general, not from Columbia in 1921, and was resome extent for this lack of balance. only athletics.
collision of their automobile
ceived at the same institution last ing the University.
Let's go, C.P.S., and have a June as a candidate for Ph.D.
Matt Thompson is Junior Boys'
and a Chicago, Aurora, Elgin
Under the direction of Dr. Samuel
train.
Weir over 50 new students are tak- banner year in athletics.
while at Queen's University, Mr. Director at the Y. M. C. A. in
Dwight will be rememing the teachers' course.
, Topping played on the football team, Portland.
I
Inez Micki is teaching at AnFreshmen, numbering 145, combered
by the students of C.
and
was
a
member
of
the
Glee
Club.
Miss Mary Donahue attended C.
derson Island.
P. S. as one full of pep and
prise over half the entire student
C.P.S.
addition
to
the
A
new
I
summer school but left the
Claude Turley is at Occidental
interest in all the school
body. About 75 sophomores, 25 I last of August to enter Stanford I faculty this year is the physical
College in California, where he has
activities.
juniors and 20 seniors have returned j University.
women,
instructor
for
education
I
Dwight was Freshman
to college this fall. The school is
I Miss Constance Clark. Miss Clark charge of Freshman football.
president of the class of '24.
particularly fortunate in the fact I
I attended the Kansas Agricultural Katherine Anderson 123 is teachKenneth Warner, Jess Mathis, I College, but has not yet fuilfilled ing at Ashford.
The Student Body and
that a large percentage of last I
Paul Snyder '22 is teaching at
Faculty sympathize greatly
year's sophomores have come back 1 Chadwick Christine and Bernadine the requirements for graduation.
with the family.
to make up the junior class. The I Wilson are among the former C. Miss Clark is carrying several hours Orfino, Idaho.
Florence Maddock '22 has charg
juniors of 1923 are here almost to P. S. students who will enter the of collegiate work besides her gymlof the girls' recreational work it
luniversitY of Washington this fall. inasium work.
a man.
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Miss Mildred Eaton was the
ouc guet of Miss Helen Small
ej• the week-end, coming up from
entralia for the mixer and the
lta Alpha Gamma tea on Satur --.
ay

. STCNEEI stw&@
bROAb\VAY AT ELEVENTH

Severn] C. P. S. students left

The Stone-Fisher Co. Extends Pest
Wishes to The Editorial and
Bu siness Staffs of
VOL. II, NO. I OF THE TRAIL

- cay with the Tacoma delegation
- Pullman. Among them wer

Lette Palmer, Anita Greenlaw.
:rgaret Moore, George Iioycr
nil Lindseth and Harry Manning.
:- Van Horn left to enter Pull
11 also last week.
Miss Charlotte MeCool left for
Kokorno, Indiana the middle of
August to join her family. She
will enter a boarding shcool in the
East.

Last year's staff hung up a fine record of achievement,
but all records are made to be broken, and we believe you
can do it—go to it. We hope your publication grows in
size, in circulation, and in influence ; and that its readers give this store a fair share of their patronage.

1\Iiss Beatrice Wahlgren left the
first of September for a trip East
s;ith her mother. She will be gone
several months.

The staff this year is trying to make the Trail the best paper Puget
Sound has ever put out. We want to make it interesting and ftill of inMiss Carol Hovious will not reformation about every line of activity that occurs upon the campus. un to C. P. S. this fall but will
If you are not satisfied with the result of our efforts, come and see us spend the re-st of the year with
and talk it over. Above all else remember, that the Trail is your paper relatives in Oregon.
and we are here to serve yom

—STONE-FISHER CO.
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STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! '

C

ChAPEL NOTES

Now is the time to make new friends. Greet your schoolmate.
Don't be stiff and formal. Say, "hello" and smile as if you really mean
The first Chapel service,
or
you are glad to see them. The older student3 are liable to forget that
Wednesday, Sept. 12, consisted - of
the new students are not acquainted with many people and appreciate
the Matriculation Day Exercises,
a friendly nad. Let's make this a really friendly school and begin now!
which were unusually impressive.
The faculty appeared in cap and
gown and took their seats on the
WHY GO TO COLLEGE?
platform. Miss Willabelle Hoage,
Students entering College may find cheer and encouragement in th. who has been chosen as the chapel
following. The advantages of going to college have perhaps never been pianist for the year, played the
processional and the recessional
better stated.
Prof.
Hedley read the scriptur
"WHy GO TO COLLEGE"
and
Dr.
Weir offered prayer. PeerBy Presidet W. D. Hyde of Bowdoin College.
ident Todd then addressed the
"To be at home in all lands and all ages:
To count nature a familiar acquaintance, and art an intimate friend: students, urging them to be conTo gain a standard for the appreciation of other men's work and the structive rather than destructive
this year and to make of themappreciation of one's own:
To carry the world's library in one's pocket and feel its resources selves the best kind of men an
the best kiid of women.
Lchind one in whatever task he undertakes:
. On Fridry, Dean Henry .ed tlic.
TO r,id
h(stC of -friends among men of one's own age who ar
?votions a$ncl soke iegar(ng th
L\.lkS of life:
iules
and regulations of changing
-•-l:
- Ire self in generous enthusiasm and cooperate with others CICSSCS, ano absences, as outlined
oners from students who are gentlemen and form char- in the handbook.
acter under professors who are Christians:
Mc-nday, Sept. 17, being "ConIn these are the returns of a College for the best four years of stitution Day" Dr. \ra11 Kirk of
W. S. D.
one's life."
Ohio, delivered an address on
"World Peace." He pointed out to
us that we are passing out of the
Lorene Bonds. Calling hours were old era into a new era for the
from 2 to 5 o'clock, and members betterment of all. The World
of the sorority who assisted in rc- War showed that man had been
Miss Anna Grapser, professor of
eciVing were the Misses Florence living on a low plane of life. Our
French returned last Thursday from
Todd, Evelyn Ahnquist, Carolyn nation was interested in civilizaa summer spent abroad, visiting in Somens, and Joyce Glasgow. Nrc.
tion and entered that war because
England, France, Belgium and Cnl 1-lalien and Mrs. Lynn Wright
she saw that the civilization of
Switzerland. Mis5 C rapser returned received with the giris, and a prothis and other nations was ento the United States on the S. S. gram of readings and music was
dangered.
Berengaria.
followed by light refreshments.
At the same time, we set up
Several old members of the studThe Delta Alpha Gamma Sorority the ideals of "Making the World
ent body registered late this year, invited O, and the tea was hold in Safe for Democracy" by the
among them Harry Enochs, Bruce the borne of the Misses Willabelle "Brotherhood of Man," "Race
Blevins, Charles Brady and Edward and Ruth Hoage, at Gray Gables. Diplomacy" and other standards;
The appointments were in rose and we set up these ideals for a better
Amende.
gray, the sorority colors, and the lay and then quit.
Prof. Lester Kelley and wife en- gacets were met by little Beatrice
"The world today is in confusion
tertained the members of the facul- Ebliag at the door. A musical proty and their wives at a beach par- gram was enjoyed, and those who trying to carry out our ideals
ty at their summer home on Fox assisted at the tea table included without our assistance," asserted
Dr. Van Kirk. "It would he far
Island last Saturday evening.
-Mrs. Augustus Partridge, a bride of
fore becoming if our nation would
early summer : Miss Agnes Scott
mend men to aid in the application
Several members of the Sigma
end Miss Mildred Eaton.
)f these principles."
Zeta Epsilon fraternity had luncheon at the Donnelly Cafe Monday.
The Lambda Sigma Chi Sorority
He proceeded to show very clearly:
They were Clinton Hart, Charles likewise issued invitations to 3; )Ur debt to all the nations of the
Brady and Dick Wasson.
of the new girls for a tea given vorid. We should appreciate out'
the same afternoon, at the home of ew day in the history of the
Miss Lois Hoover has again reg- Iuiss Ellena Hart. Guests were met
istered at C.P.S. She attended at the door by two little girls, Nona sor1d.
Dr. Van Kirk closed his address
here last year but had to leave dur- Matthai and Edith Kennrick. The
lag the spring semester.
)y
displaying the flag of all nareceiving line included Mrs. Frank
1-lart, Mrs. Clayton Johnson, Miss ions which he has designed.
"Rush" Season Open-s Soon
Ellena Hart, Miss Thelma Bestler,
DrJ Weir spoke to the students
The "rush season" at the College
and Miss Alice Olsen. A musical it the Wednesday Chapel, Sept. 19.
of .Puget Sound is being anticipated
program was followed by the ser- lie advised that they avoid getting
on the part of many of the girls,
vice of tea.
vaylaid in controversies over matand the three sororities of the colThere will he only one week of cr5 of detail in the Christian relege opened it with teas Saturday.
This was a "split-date',' each girl "rushing" this fall, to begin Sep- igion, but that they try to live
being allowed to attend as many tember 24 and to continue through he life as exemplified by Jesus
nd his principles.
C) October 1. Each sorority will be
of the teas as she desired.
illo\vcd
three
"rush"
dates,
and
inThe Kappa Sigma Theta Sorority
entertained about 100 new girls at vitations to join the sororities will
Patronize our Advertisers
a tea, held at the home of Miss e issued Monday, October 1.
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ORGANIZATIONS
CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATIONS
HOLD PROMINENT PLACE
AT C. P. S.
The Christian element of a
college will not become predominant unless there are present such
influences as tend to make it so.
C. P. S. is fortunate in this respect, having on the campus four
organizations that strive to put
"first things first," and to cast
upon every activity a Christian
atmosphere.
Chief amongthese is the Oxford Club—a club composed of and
organized for the benefit of those
have chosen the Christian
ministry as a life work. This club
aims to give practical aids and
suggestions to its members. Thi
ciub worlds in Con iunction with the

* Dept. of Biblical Literature with
Prof. Hedley as head of this Dcpartnier.t, and supervisor of the
':• * * * * * * * .5 :' * * * * * club. The OxfoicI Club extends a
DISTINCTIVE FLOWERS ' lcarty welcome to all who are in:
Came from
*
* tcrested i n the Uhristian ministry.
*
Meetings are held once a week on
1.1 1 1T 7
L1
.i.
* 11 1 i: L11!or1sL * Mnday noon.
TWO other important organiza* So. Kay & 7th Sts.
M. 2655
* * * * * * * * e * * * * * *t;o115 in thisficld are the Y. M. C.
A,andtheY.W.C.A. Theseor.t, GET YOUR GROCERIES * gnizatens have a specific work
* to (10, and the influence of them
C
at
.... extend5 over the entire college. The
.:
'
9
membership is not restricted to
*
.
.
I
certain qualifications, but each
* 2111 6th Ave. .
Tacoma.
student is eligible to membership.
***************
.
ihcre .IS a place rn either of these
ganizations for anyone desiring
'1 The I-Job Car-6th arid Sprague
t(, do Chistiaii worl:. Mectings
* Serves lunches, ice cream, cones
are held every Tuesday morning
* or dishes.—Try a Flub ;apecial. •
* Cigars. Kodak Supplies and * at Chapel period. Thie i s an in-*
vitati°ii to attend worthwhile meetCandies
*
JOHN TENHOPE
* ings.
FloldingahighplaceinChristian
activities is the Student Volunteers
: THE PUMPKIN SHELL ° of America, an organization cle
* voted to stu&y of missionary
753 Broadway
, Special Dinners, Parties, Teas,
fields. The ideals of this organiza: and Banquets.
Main 313
are high, and each member
Three (ollege (irls in h
i
Pumpkin Shell"
" strives diligent!y to live up to
them and to keep the spirit of
'i• ,, * 'K * * '5 * ¼ *,. * * * * fellowship alive. It is the cher::
* ilied hol)e of each member, if
1Tt
God wills, to be a foreign misJ
£A
sionary. It is held as a duty to
*
GRO C E R
i, South 8th and Sprague, Tacoma * ert]st recruits for Christkn life
* 1101VCC in the foreign fields, and
* Phone Main 735
* Staple and Fancy Groceries
also to band together in fellow* a ** **
a * * * s * * * snp
.i that the purpose may be kept
KNOX - KNOT - KNOX - KNOX st1cng and to hell) those that stay
at home to maintain a world vision of the Kingdom of God. This
z
•
program has an appeal for ever3
earnest Christian worker. Corn
r• .--:-Meetings ai
and join the ban 1
hela every Wednesday noon.
z
:•s-_ ••J..11 ( t•:
SCIENTICIANS
IX
:

Miss Constance Clark. A ten-mile
*
*
iike is planned for Thursday af* FOLLOW THE TRAIL
*
ernoon. All those who are into
erestecl in the new organization
day night was also under the ausign up on the paper on the Stupices of the Y. W. C. A. It, too,
lent Body Bulletin board.
was a sucess, so Y. W. has a fine
start for this year.
*
*
KAPPA SIGMA THETA
Where Everybody Goes
The first regular meeting was
*
*
*
held Tuesday morning in Chapel.
Don't forget HER on
*
Hello, everybody! "I'm so glad *
At this time the members of the
*
NATIONAL
CANI)Y
DAY
o
see
you
back."
This
has
been
Cabinet were introduced and each
*
*
October 13th
gave a brief summary of her plans he popular phrase since our old *
*
for the year. The membership
*********K** * **
(Continued on page 4)
drive will soon be launched and
it is hoped that every girl in cclloge will become a member of the
organization.

:

THE PHEASANT

PHILO NOTES

Tho first regular meeting of the
Philomathean Literary Society was
held Monday night. Only about
twenty-five of our number have
returned this year, but we are making up in enthusiasm what we lack
in numbers.
We are glad to see several visitors present, and enjoyed
with
them the following program:
I. Summer Bliss ......Mr. Norris
Piano Solo tSalut d'Amour"
Miss Libby
Reading "Engaged
Miss Fuller
Philo Links ......Mr. Harris
Can You Beat It! Impromptu
Miss Davis
Vocal Solo "Whispering
Hope" .............Miss Brix
Wild-Wood Days
Miss Davison
S. Crescent Moon and Evening
Star ............Mr. McArially
6 "We Are the Philomatheans"
Philo Song ...........Society
..

..

AM PHICTYON
We held our first meeting last
Monday evening in the Amphic
room. The following program was
given by just a few of our ta!ented members:

"Home Again Blues"
"Yes, We Have No Blues"
E. Chujnad
Gcttta Be At Amphie"
Edith Turley
"Tomorrow" ........ Dick Yost
Ellena Hart
"I'll Forget You"
"Them Days Are Gone Forever" ...........Lc\vis Cruve I
At the conclusion of a snappy
business meeting Miss Hait and
Mr. Goulder served us with PIE.
Guess you know what that means.
don't you?
"Np" Parkin, who is teaching
school at Star Lake, accompanied
by Ralph Brown and his Chevrolet,
presented Amphic with some apples
and prunes from Nip's "Star Lake
Ranch."
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cruver were
present to participate in the fun.
Freshmen! We'll be at home to
The Scienticians Club is a group you every MThday night at 8 Uj)
of girls at C. P. S. who are in- iii Amphic room.
.
\
terested in Science. The membership is limited to twelve members.
The Delta Alpha Gammas are
We are a sister club of the Science pleased to open the doors of their
Men's Club and our main social house after spending an eventful
events of the year are held in con- summer's vacation. After a wedjunction with them. This year the ding, fishing trips, mountain trips,
Science Alen will be hosts for the an' all—the girls are glad to start
Annual Banquet, held the last of another year's work at dear old
January. Then in May the Scion- C. P. S.
ticians will return the favor with
a hike.
The Lambda Sigma Chis are
Once a month we meet for dinner back at school, all enthusiastic and
KNOX KNOX KNOX
KNOX
at the homes of our members. The eager to make this year brimming
dinner is followed by a program in over with success of both work
which we, as science women, are and play. All but six of our numnterestecl.
her are back at school, and three
The Scienticians who are back of these are to be in town this
V
this year are Ardis Fox, Frances winter, who will be with us freClinton, Thelma Bestler, Helen nuently, so in this respect Lambda
Pangborn, Florence Meader, Ruth Chi will not suffer. Those that are
Wheeler and Bernice Olson.
back are Ellena Hart, Pres., 1-Idea
Pangborn, Vice Pres., Betty RoyNOTES
Y.
W.
C.
A.
colds,
Secy., Edith Turley, Cor.
;
-..
1-:.
Secy., Ella Miller, Treas., Alice
I Ii_ 1\'.ursc t1in I)IlIId
With the opening of school the
Sgt.-at-Arms, Berenice 01because he thüiks he sees girls of the Y . W. C. A. have been Olson,
son, Alice Bouer, Thelma Bestler,
HAVE YOUR EYES
kept busy helping the new girls Eleanor Kenrick, Irene Owens,
got
acquainted. The Bean Feed in Locile Greene, Ruby Tennant, Ruth
EXAMINED
the Gym last Tuesday was th e Btney.
opening event in this year's program and it was a great success.
A girl's hiking club has been
Main 2956
955 Commerce
The All-College Mixer given Fri- crganized under the supervision of

I
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Chas. Green OpticalCo.

The Late President Harding's
Likeness On Stamp
/
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-,

Move is the sketch of Warrcn G. Hcrding which has
recently been adopted as the deEign for ihe 2c stalilp
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from now, what will
S DVEhaveyears
become of the fifth grade

years, you will find but twentythree stepping out Ca commencebcy - the youngster who answers iliont clay, traic il young men
raincd for carc-t.rs in busncos and
the school bell's ring this Fall? profezoloua'i iie.
.
Will lie finish high school and will
Where arc tile other 877 pupils
he entor cud conipete a college who started brovely forth in the
course? 'rlisc qoestions, so inter- fifth grade this year? You will dad
estiag to educators, are answered thoni in tho shops and stores and
by the Bureau of Education, United mills and mines on railroads, in
States Department of Interior, in offices, on the farms and on ti e
Eulletin 34 (1920).
sea, the big majority ianor:ng tiu•
According to the bureau, out of der the handicap of an ci-th
1,600 boys who eater the fifth grai'-o schooling or less. }lnwever,
grade this year, but 830 will return there is one compensatin' foot to
to school next year and enter the these seemingly pcssmistic figures
sixth grade. Already 170 have as regards our educational s - stem.
dropped out, for many reasons, Among the 977 you will find a surIIioi, dy to he'p out the family in- pricing nuriher wbo stand out from
come. The year foflowing, the ccv- ftc others—mrn with treined
oath grade 'aill receive 710 of the minds, men who have earned reoriginal 1,000, and the cighth grade spooslble positions neil who are at
Ihe helm of large business underbut 634.
high school time rolls around. takings
Though unable to remain lii
ttand at the hbh school doorway,
four yenre from this Fall, and you school the required length of time
will see but 542 of the first 1,000 In which to oi)tain a college trainpupils enter. Four years later only lug, they have grasped at the etlu.
139 will receive diplomas. Th Is cation facilities available. srrh an
last group will divide avonly. 5ev- correspondence school eoi'rs,
rflty.two will go to co1lge. And home study plans anti tho ilk : cdl
if you will follow the fortunes of have shaped brilliant ca'ere ~or
€)
tht* dwindling company for four themselves.
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BOOKS
Are The Tools of Life

t)

*
*
* They develop your character.
* They enrich your personality
* They broaden your outlook. *
. .

* They deepen your sympathy

* They give you MORE POWER.*
*
*

Read good books
Ma1c them your own

P. K. Pirret & Co.

*
*

.
*
*
*
*

910 Broadway

*

"The Good Book Shop"

*

KODAKS
and
Finishing

;vIv

L

•

For 25 Years
Tacoma's Leading Dealer

Shaw Supply Co., Inc.
1015 Pacific

Don't hit a man when he's down
unless you can keep him down.
Cornell Widow.
—C--P—S"My young people," remarked the
Chapel speaker, "let me urge upon
you not only the necessity of reading good books, but also of owning
them, so that you may have access
to them at all times. Why, do you
know, when I was a young man I
frequently worked all night in order to purchase a new book, then
got up before day-break to read it."
—.C—P—S--Boy—I suppose you dance.
Girl—Yes, I love to.
Boy—Well then let's love.
Now it would give me no surprie
As evidence has been unfolding,
To learn that girls don't penalize
A football star for holding.
—C—P—SRastus Jackson a thoroughly
married negro was approached by
a life insurance agent.
"Better let me write an insurance
policy," suggested the agent.
"No, sah," replied Rastus, "I
ain't any too safe around home the
way I is."
-

~E3

Rhodes Brothers

1st Cannibal—The Chief's hay
fever seems to be worse today.
2nd Cannibal—Yes he just ate a
grass widow.

NEWFALL STYLES IN SURS

Frenchman—Ou la Ia I enjoy ze
shoe ball game so much!
Wop--You make me laugh, ha ha
Make you laugh? Porquoi?
You saya shoe ball.
Shoe ball, oui.
Such ignorance! No shoe ball.
Feet ball.

For You The Young Fellows
EACH WITH TWO PAIRS OF TROUSERS

$25

I got myself into a terrible scrape
this morning.
Late to the office?
No, late to the barber.
I wisht I was a little rock
• settin' on a hill
• doin' nothin' all day long
But jest a settin' still.
I wouldn't eat, I wouldn't drink
I wouldn't even wash;
I'd set and set a thousand years
And rest myself, by gosh.

—Suits of Rhodes Store quality and styles that the
young fellows want for school and college and at prices
that will make as big a hit as the Suits.
—Dozens of characterful patterns in weaves of serviceable quality and correct colorings.

Sport Models Brooks Models
Form-Fitting Models

—C—P—SProf.—This is the third time you
have looked on Swartz's paper.
Parker—Yes, he's a bum writer.

***************
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Tacoma Electric
COMPANY

Electric Contractors
Fixtures and Aipliances
Electric Water Heaters
Our Specialty
.

* 724 Pacific Ave.

Main 8153

*

:

*
*
*
*
*
*

(Continued from page 3)
classmates gathered within these
walls. Of course there are lots
of faces we miss but we welcome
all the new students to C. P. S.
and we were especially glad to
have had the opportunity of meeting all you new girls at our tea
Saturday afternoon.
Here's for a peppy as well as
'worth while year. The girls in

I

SIGMA ZETA EPSILON

I

WON

rn en.

Several visitorg and Alumn
were present.
•I'

'

I

V2
;

Azz

;Ali,

4

—Suits that you should make acquaintance with today
and that we know will please.
—Yes, two pairs of trousers with each Suit, and priced-

school this year are: Ruth Wheeler,
Florence Todd, Evelyn Ahnquist
Nan Tuell, Agnes Hauge, Roma
Schmid, Mabel Swanson, Lorene
Bonds, Elizabeth Anderson, Joyc€
Hazelton. Carolyn Somers, Jear
Van Zante, Erma Eagen, Joyce
Glasgow, Carolyn Willman.

The first meeing of the year wa s
rld last Monday night at which
;ime an interesting program conosting Of vacation experiences wa
given by a number of he ol

-

I

tI

$30 and $35
$25
SEE THE NEW SWEATERS

-

—There are eight different colors in the Brushed Wool
Sweaters in coat and Norfolk styles.
—Pullover Sweaters in brushed wool and Shaker weaves.
—Sweaters in school colors, in all weights and styles.
—You'll find SwEaters for any occasion or purpose;
styles full of individual appeal.
—Look them over today and you will be one of the
first to wear the new styles. Priced—'
5

The fraternity is fortunate h
having practically all of last year'
members and pledges back i
school and anticipates a profitabl
and enjoyable time the comin
year.

SIGMA MU CHI FRATERNITY

$30 and $35

to $16.50

—1st (Broadway)) Floor.

Washington Tool & Hardware Co.

:

The Sigma Mu's started the
new college year by having a dinner at the Punkin Shell Inn last
Thursday noon. All members of
the Fraternity were tresent. A
live program was worked out for
the conhing year. Those that are
back are: Percy James, Harold
Fretz, Elmer Carlson, Noble
Chowning, Chester Bieson, Arthur
Erickson, Harold Wade, Richard
Yost, Ralph Brown.

o\

ryt1t

edo'

coats

$25.00 $29oOO $350 00

Lundquist=Lilly
Rust Bldg.

11th and Pacific

YES, WE HAVE FOOTBALL TICKETS TO SELL

The college engenders moral
earnestness, zeal, and courage because it keeps in touch with the
great past; because it deals with
men in the emotional and constructive period of youth, and because
it keeps in touch with its own time
and set its face stoutly toward
the future.
I would have college students
realize the debt the? owe the
fathers, and their obligation to
pay that debt in full. A college
is no learning shop in which men
buy tools and armor with which
to win their own benefit and ease
It is rather a brotherhood of burden bearers, who have received a

priceless inheritance, to use it,
to increase it, and to transmit to
their sons. For today, prophets

have dreamed, singers have sung,
workers have delved, and men have
even died; and for tomorrow, today
must give itself.—A. W. Harris.

HOME OF

SPALDLNG ATHLETIC GOODS
10th and Pacific

ANY SHAPE AND ANY CCOLOR AT-

$1.00 $1.50 $2.00 and $2.50
DICKSON BROTHERS CO.
1120-22 Pacific Ave.
1110-12
Pacific Ave.
Near Eleventh

Tacoma

STORE FOR
MEN & BOYS

